
MALE TABBY, DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR, MIXED

LIGHTHOUSE POINT, BROWARD COUNTY,

FLORIDA, UNITED STATES

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Please contact Maribel for more information about this 

pet.You can apply for Einstein at 

www.ladyluckanimalrescue.org under the &ldquo;Adopt/

Foster&rdquo; Tab.

Einstein is handsome buff orange male Tabby kitty born 

approximately June 7, 2020. Every once in a while, we get 

to rescue a special kitty, this one is Einstein. A lady with a 

special needs son saw him, how sweet he was, and saw 

that his eye was hurt. He was walking around an 

apartment complex, meowing at everyone who would give 

him any attention or food. He was so incredibly sweet, that 

the pain he must have been feeling, did not affect his 

loving nature. She reached out to another mother who's 

son goes to the same special needs school as her son. This 

mom is a volunteer for our rescue. Einstein was then taken 

to a vet, his eye injury&nbsp; treated, and completely 

vetted. His eye injury is to believed caused by another cat 

taking a swipe at him, as he also had a badly scratched 

nose. He has a slight fog in that eye, but it doesn&rsquo;t 

stop him one bit. Now beautiful Einstein is ready for the 

love he has not gotten, for the worth he had been denied, 

and for his forever family.

Einstein is neutered, microchipped, FIV/FeLV tested 

negative, fecal tested negative, dewormed, and vaccinated 

(including rabies). He is litter box trained.

Einstein is located at the Good Luck Cat Cafe (901 

Progresso Drive, #202, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33304). For 

more information contact kate@ladyluckanimalrescue.com 

or text 754-366-3669. You can apply at 

ladyluckanimalrescue.org under the &ldquo;Adopt/

Foster&rdquo; Tab.
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